California has the world’s fourth largest economy -- and is home to millions of people affected by food insecurity, including more than 1.6 million immigrants. Undocumented Californians face xenophobic policies, structural racism, and unjust exclusion from safety net programs, all of which limit access to the food they need.

**FOOD INSECURITY & UNDOCUMENTED IMMIGRANTS IN CALIFORNIA**

- **46%** of undocumented immigrants AGES 0-54 are affected by food insecurity
- **36%** of undocumented immigrants AGES 55 AND OLDER are affected by food insecurity

**NEARLY ONE IN FIVE** undocumented immigrants identify as Asian

**THREE IN FOUR** undocumented immigrants identify as Latinx

**ONE IN THREE** undocumented immigrants live in households with income below the federal poverty line

“In 2018 I was unfairly fired from my job of six years because of health complications that forced me to stay home for a couple of days. Because of this, I struggled financially and had to use all of my credit cards to pay for rent, bills, and food.”

- Graciela, age 60, undocumented immigrant affected by food insecurity Los Angeles, CA

(3) Throughout this snapshot, the term “undocumented immigrants” refers to non-citizens without legal permanent resident status, which includes all undocumented immigrants but is not exclusive to undocumented immigrants. For instance, this definition includes individuals such as refugees and asylees.

See Technical Notes for citation, methodological details, and data sources.
EFFECTS OF FOOD INSECURITY AND SAFETY NET PROGRAMS

FOOD INSECURITY

- More likely to affect households with low income, given limited financial resources to afford food and other basic needs.  
- Associated with negative physical and mental health outcomes for individuals of all ages.
- Can impair cognitive development and affect academic achievement for children.

CALFRESH

- Associated with:
  - improved food security
  - positive health outcomes
  - increased economic security
- Prevented poverty among one million Californians in 2021.

IMMIGRANTS AND RACIAL EQUITY

California immigrants contribute to the rich diversity of the state with respect to race, ethnicity, country of birth, and other identities. The vast majority of California immigrants were born in Latin America or Asia. Existing research demonstrates that immigration status, in addition to race and ethnicity, is associated with higher rates of food insecurity among immigrants in California. Those higher rates are tied to factors such as income and education, which are rooted in public policies that perpetuate systemic barriers for immigrants and people of color. Ending exclusionary policies that keep immigrant Californians from meeting their basic needs is one critical avenue to addressing racial inequities in food insecurity and related outcomes.

“The most difficult thing is having to eliminate things so you can make ends meet. When shopping for meat is really expensive, you have to cut out certain things you like to eat and buy what you can afford.”
- Immigrant community member, Central Valley, CA

LEARN MORE AT HTTPS://BIT.LY/CAFOOD4ALL
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TECHNICAL NOTES:
ABOUT THE SNAPSHOT DATA

Source
The 2017-2020 California Health Interview Survey (CHIS), a statewide representative survey conducted by the UCLA Center for Health Policy Research.

Food insecurity
CHIS assesses food insecurity among households with income below 200% of the official federal poverty threshold. Food insecurity can also affect households with higher incomes. Therefore, these estimates may not capture the full prevalence of food insecurity.

Poverty
The snapshot’s poverty estimate is based on the official federal poverty threshold as defined by the US Census Bureau, which does not take into account a localized cost of living and has been shown to underestimate levels of need in California. Consequently, this estimate of undocumented immigrants with household income below the federal poverty threshold likely does not describe the full extent of poverty among undocumented immigrants in our state.

Race & ethnicity
This analysis used several racial/ethnic categories: Latino, White (non-Latino), Black or African American (non-Latino), American-Indian/Alaska Native (non-Latino), Asian (non-Latino), Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (non-Latino), and Two or More Races (non-Latino). The categories are based on standards set by the US Office of Management Budget (OMB). For this analysis "Hispanic or Latino" was treated as a racial identity rather than an ethnic identity that could be paired with any of the racial categories. This snapshot reports data deemed stable according to the CHIS guideline of having a coefficient of variation below 30%. For the analysis by race/ethnicity, only estimates for the Latino and Asian groups met this guideline.

For the analysis reported in this snapshot, data limitations did not allow for the disaggregation of race/ethnicity into subgroups. Nourish California and the California Immigrant Policy Center recognize the fundamental importance of disaggregating racial/ethnic data in order to accurately assess outcomes and identify inequities. Existing research shows significant disparities exist for multiple outcomes across racial/ethnic subgroups within the broader OMB race categories. For instance, in 2019 Asian Americans as a whole experienced poverty at a rate three percentage points lower than the national average, but "Mongolian and Burmese had the highest poverty rates among all Asian origin groups, at 25% -- more than twice the national average and about four times the poverty rates among Indians (6%)."
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